
 

 

MEMORANDUM 
FROM:  Nigel Davenport – Venture Timaru Chief Executive  

TO:  Timaru District Mayor and Councillors  

SUBJECT: Venture Timaru Operational Update for the quarter to 31 December 2023 

DATE:  29th February 2024 

Background 

Please find attached an update relating to our Economic Development and Visitor Promotion operations for the quarter 
to 31 December 2023.  

General Commentary 

Growth in consumer spending, tourism spending and employment are key features of the latest economic report for 
Timaru District to the year ended December 2023. 

Consumer spending was up 6.3 percent, performing well about the national figures of 0.7 percent, and the December 
quarter in particular saw strong spending, recorded at 6.3 percent. Visitors to the district were also spending, with 
figures showing an increase of 8.5 percent over the year and guest nights are up 11 percent. 

The rise in employment of 2 percent over the year, is the strongest growth since 2018, notably with retail trade adding 
160 jobs to the tally.  However there was also a small rise in jobseeker numbers, up 1.6 percent, although with an annual 
unemployment figure of 3.1 percent, the district still compares very favourably on a national scale.  

Overall there was a small drop in economic activity of 0.7 percent, and this is being attributed to a pullback by the 
construction industry.  Provisional GDP (gross domestic product) for the district was $3,645 million for the year to the 
end of December. 

The high cost of building is having an effect on the number of new home build consents right across the country and 
Timaru District is no different, with a drop in these consents. But at this stage non-residential work is still going well, so 
while overall we have a drop in our GDP coupled with the cost of living pressures that everyone is feeling, I think we can 
still be pretty pleased with the result. Non-residential building consents to the value of $66.1 million were issued in the 
district during the year compared with the 10 year annual average of $51 million. 

It’s pleasing to see the spending figures, for locals and visitors. For the locals, our result is above the figures for 
Canterbury and also the national stats.  This certainly paints a picture that people in our district are out and about, 
whether it’s buying essentials, Christmas shopping for the December quarter or visitors spending when they come to 
town. 

Infometrics report that house prices in this district have been flat over the past year, with a negligible 0.8 percent 
decrease in the December 2023 quarter. However, it seems that the market is starting to turn, with new listings up 18 
percent, and sales volumes up 2.2 percent over the year to December 2023. 

 

 

 



 

 
ENABLER PRIORITY – Diversity of Housing stock 

- We continue to collaborate closely with developers, landowners, Council, and other interested parties on 
demand for diversity in our housing stock.  

- Future Development Areas –(Residential zone and Urban) as identified by Council in the Proposed District 
Plan remain the priority focus of our engagements. 

- The initial draft of the Inner/Near City Residential Development Guidelines that we have been charged with 
producing will be available mid/late March 

o This document aims to excite and inspire residential development in or near our Timaru CBD – more 
people staying longer = enhanced vibrancy. 

o We have also collated a GIS mapped database of CBD development opportunities – intel collated 
from a variety of sources which is to be held in confidence by us at VT with the primary purpose 
being to ensure the appropriate support, guidance and introductions are made to get these 
developments underway and completed. 

- Our “Future Preferences Housing Survey”  is to be distributed shortly - seeks to gain a data driven 
understanding of current & future housing preferences for our residents to support our call for more 
diversity of our housing stock and help inform future development and infrastructure investment decisions.  
The survey to go wide throughout our community to business, community organisations and individuals. 

ENABLER PRIORITY – Energy 

- We completed the Regional Energy Transition Accelerator (RETA) plan in partnership with Energy Efficiency 
& Conservation Authority (EECA) last year for 33 of our largest process heat users continue to progress their 
individual plans to decarbonise and convert to renewable and resilient energy.  

Unfortunately, the new government has discontinued the Government Investment in Decarbonising 
Industry GIDI funding which will impact many of those who were looking to access this funding to support 
their decarbonisation. We anticipate this will delay or defer many existing plans locally, however will 
continue our engagement in this space such is the importance of a resilient and renewable energy source as 
a key economic enabler. 

- Venture Timaru is part of a steering group of key local stakeholders progressing a new Energy Strategy for 
the region. We all want our region to prosper over the long term and energy infrastructure (from generation 
to distribution to end user) is an essential component of that.  But we don’t have a common view using the 
best available information on how the region’s energy needs could evolve over the next 30-60 years and 
what that means for our decisions today. 

South Canterbury is unique in its characteristics, including available energy sources, infrastructure and 
industry, and a diverse local economy which presents both challenges and opportunities. It will change over 
the coming decades due to how electricity is generated, used, supplied, along with the impact of the 
evolving physical environment. All parts of the region are interconnected, so the benefit of a consolidated 
plan is to guide the decisions of our people and companies using a common framing and information set. 
This strategy will place our communities’ future needs at the centre of our long-term planning. Work is 
underway and we’ll keep all informed as this progresses. 

 

 



 

 
 

NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

- We are working closely with TDHL to source new business to populate the 13ha industrial park they are 
developing in Washdyke. This land represents a “sweet spot” for businesses aligned to our food processing 
and manufacturing sector given its access to water, energy, and waste water treatment.  
There is a good level of interest being progressed at date with NDA’s having been entered into. There are 
obvious commercial sensitivities associated with these discussions and details will be made available once 
the various parties confirm its timely to do so. 
  

- The government recently announced their goal to double NZ exports within 10 years. With 80% of current 
exports derived from our primary sector this will both be challenging but also presents opportunities. MPI 
Chief Science Advisor John Roche recently stated two sectors identified with growth opportunities were 
horticulture and aquaculture.  

o We have a horticulture workstream in its early stages focused on identifying current and future 
market/consumer demand in parallel with an “audit” of our processing capability. Coupled with 
local climate characteristics and engagement with the rural community, this aims to identify 
diverse/new horticultural opportunities to progress. 

o Locally we have a strength in aquaculture both maritime and land based. During a recent visit to 
NIWA’s Aquaculture Centre located at Bream Bay, Ruakaka we saw first-hand the opportunity for 
on/near shore aquaculture developments. They have a  land-based system producing superior fish 
that can be grown sustainably and supplied all year round. Their land-based recirculating 
aquaculture system works a lot like an aquarium – just bigger. Up to 99 percent of the water can be 
recirculated and reused after being filtered and treated to eliminate any impurities. As the demand 
is growing for high-quality and sustainable fish, NIWA have built an 8-tank kingfish facility that 
within 12-18 months will be producing 600 tonnes of Kingfish a year. This is one example of 
additional aquaculture opportunities which could potentially be undertaken in our area. 

 

TOURISM & VISITOR  

Summer is continuing to prove a busy season, with anecdotal feedback that the number of international visitors 
is growing.  At present, Germans are being noticed, plus Chinese visitors, particularly multi-generational family 
groups travelling independently.  CPlay is definitely attracting visitors who are choosing to stay overnight, and 
the Timaru penguins are attracting 150-200 people each night for viewing. The first RTNZ meeting will be held at 
end of Feb, with data a key discussion point, plus the proposed MBIE support for Destination Management now 
on hold following the change of Government. 

Cruise Season 2023/24 

At the time of writing there are three more cruise visits scheduled this season, from our tally of 13.  Only one 
visit has been cancelled to date due to the weather. As the majority of the ships have been larger vessels 
carrying between 1000-2000 passengers, the impact of the visits has been significant in terms of visitors in town, 
much to the delight of business owners.  Our challenge is to provide enough options for the passengers for tours 
and activities while on shore, and we are working to grow the offering, but the reality is that this takes time and 
is likely to be an add-on to a business, rather than core  business as we do not have the volume of visitors to 
sustain all year. 



 

 
 
In addition to the shore excursions run by the ground handler for the ship, VT organizes independent tours for 
passengers.  The most popular to date have been trips to Mackenzie Country, Geraldine Village Boutique Tours, 
Moeraki, 5 Stop Tour in Timaru, E-bikes, with moderate interest in the museum offerings and Raptor Experience. 
 
Two visits have fallen on Sundays and there is often feedback from the general public questioning why more retailers do 
not open on the Sundays.  Through our involvement with the CBD Group we are actively updating retailers about cruise 
visits and encouraging them to open early on Sundays to capture the visitors, and some take up this opportunity.  The 
chain stores are all open on Sunday from 10am, meaning there is a good selection of shopping available, plus the Artisan 
Farmers Market at Heritage Place. 
 
In mid-January we hosted Virgin Voyages Miami based product manager for regional shore excursions for three days, in 
the lead up to the ship’s inaugural visit on 18 March.  She visited operators offering excursions and gave insights into the 
kinds of tours their passengers are keen on, and activities that Virgin targets for their “sailors” (Virgin describe their 
guests as “sailors” not passengers).  As a result we managed to get three new tours to offer the ground handler for 
Virgin for the March visit, but disappointingly, none have been accepted for this season. With three visits booked for 
2024/2025 we hope to get a greater uptake next season. 
 
Cruise bookings at this stage for 2024/2025 season are at 11, with capacity of 14,700 passengers and 11 ships booked 
for 2025/2026 with 14,200 passengers.  Half the ships scheduled are smaller luxury vessels carrying between 500-700 
passengers, resulting in lower passenger volumes.   
 
PrimePort are now actively chasing the cruise market with the target of reaching 30 visits annually, and will be attending 
the international trade fair for cruise, Seatrade, in Miami during April. VT will work closely in partnership with Primeport  
to provide sufficient information services and ensure that there is a positive visitor experience and that the locals remain 
enthusiastic about cruise visits. 

 

Additional snapshot updates: 

- Statement of Intent - post receipt of Council’s Letter of Expectation and our subsequent board strategy session 
held early February, this past months key focus has been on collating and developing our draft SOI which has 
been submitted to Council. Timaru Towards 2050 remains our long term strategic goal whilst we will refocus our 
efforts back into the key objectives associated with new & existing business, workforce, promotion, and 
investment attraction. We have also realigned our KPI’s to include some numeric and 2050 specific indicators. 

- Reality TV show - We have been working with South Pacific Pictures as they look to commence the filming of an 
NZ reality show on the outskirts of Timaru for 4-6 weeks from April. Introductions to local accommodation and 
service providers have been made whilst we have also distributed details of local crew that they are keen to 
employ during the course of filming. 

- Major Events Fund – as detailed in our Sept 23 quarterly report twelve events were successful in securing 
funding in the August 2023 round of applications for the Major Events Support Fund (MESF) (see below). The 
successful applicants ranged from new and newly established events right through to longstanding community 
events, and span a range of cultural, sporting and community events. The successful events bring vitality, 
excitement and economic benefit to the region and as importantly make our district vibrant, welcoming, and 
inclusive and add significantly to the wellbeing of everyone who lives here.  
One new event being supported this year is the Colour Festival which is also run in other parts of the country.   
 
 
 



 

 
 
This event combining colour, music, activities and food will be held this summer in the Botanic Gardens.  Back 
for its second year will be the highly popular Illuminate Light & Sound Experience that was held in the Timaru 
Botanic Gardens in May 2023. Both these events are delivered by an experienced event management company, 
Event Hire.  
 

The events completed July - February 2023: 

- Caroline Bay Carnival $15K – completed.  Good attendance, positive feedback from attendees.  Concern 
over freedom camping at Caroline Bay. Keen to see better controlled with restrictions (e.g., no dogs and 
in designated area). Could introduce a charge in future. 

- 4 & Rotary South Island Championships $15K – completed. A total of 4695 attendees and 415 
competitors. More people coming from outside region, with Chch/Canterbury biggest market. Many 
stayed two nights.  

- The Geraldine Festival $20K – completed. Crowd estimate for market days 15k. Increase in market stall 
numbers.  Predominantly Chch/Canterbury market plus locals.  

- Christmas on the Bay $10K – completed.  Awaiting report. 
- Pasifika o Aoraki Festival $25K – completed. Awaiting report. 
- Seaside Festival $35K – completed. Successful event spanning 11 days, including kite day, beach dig, 

movies on the bay, cocktail tasting, storytelling at CPlay. Attracting predominantly locals, and wider 
South Canterbury region. 

- NZ Young Farmer of the Year $14K – completed. Series of events culminating in gala night national final.  
98 contestants supported by their communities from around the country. Significant national media and 
social media exposure. Estimated attendance of 1k attendees for the overall event. 

- Kaylee Bell Summer Concert $26K – completed.  Massive turnout estimated at possible 5000-6000.  
Huge support of hometown girl who is riding wave of success.  

 

To come: 

- Colour Festival $10K – April 2024 
- Rally South Canterbury $15K – May 2024  
- Illuminate $10K – May 2024 
- Matariki Twilight Market $15K – July 2024 

 
- We launched the district’s new Official Visitor Guide Oct 2023 check it out here Timaru OVG   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.vttourism.co.nz%2F__data%2Fassets%2Fpdf_file%2F0011%2F803459%2FOVG-web.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR01HpAJCfNxHgV17Sdj5Tw8PIgKN104XP8cQausUI3_mcsXsvSwnm5lCA8&h=AT3mAN8PBg5aJUFpiL4-4JMq6i82hfEUMtPR_yE79cmry2zYzbkJzbXsceHvMsTQgtavxttRn-0IwR9Aso-EmjIzZNolSowGVv7lnSbbAcBrTQNxQz5IruFFNvzgTS5xBAUk&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1-Sxgw0n7IMYEhkFb2dWtCKzqzEvq_C2283XMoeAQNbDKJyocFj5Lu2ncnPf9GOGlXpYn8zvhaaWMwejozXJcdceFxPRPnOKdLdeyE44M4r6cprmA5GcIDiJzxDFXEAl0Y9CV-l3HXbAXodwFaQNzLU8ajUPHexmDD74PW9QhiZ1szRQ56JqBk4yDx1g7AfQ5VFlm9kehd


 

 
 

Monitoring Indicators (non-financials) as per 2022/23 Statement of Intent - as at 31st Dec 2023 
 

1. Gross Domestic Product – Tim Dist v NZ – source Infometrics  
  

 
 
 

GDP in the Timaru District was provisionally down 
0.7% for the year to Dec 2023, compared to a year 
earlier. Growth was lower than in New Zealand 
(0.7%). 

Provisional GDP was $3.645bn in Timaru District for 
the year to Dec 2023 (2023 prices). 

Annual GDP growth in Timaru District peaked at 
7.5% in the year to June 2021. 

 

 

 

 

2. Unemployment Rate – Tim Dist v NZ– source Infometrics 
 

 
 
The annual average unemployment rate in Timaru 
District was 3.1% in the year to December 2023, up 
from 2.9% in the previous 12 months. 
 
In the year to December 2023, the annual average 
unemployment rate in Timaru District was lower 
than in New Zealand (3.4%). 
 
Over the last ten years the annual average 
unemployment rate in Timaru District reached a 
peak of 4.1% in June 2021. 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 
 

3. Housing Affordability – source Infometrics/Corelogic 
   

 

For Timaru 5.0 times the average household income $107K 
buys you the average house valued at $516K. 
 

Household incomes are a better measure for housing 
affordability than individual incomes as it reflects the true 
ability of a household to afford housing. A higher ratio, 
therefore, suggests that average houses cost a greater 
multiple of typical incomes, which indicates lower housing 
affordability. 

 

 

 

4. Visitor & Consumer Spend - source Infometrics.  

Consumer spend in the district over the year to Dec 2023 increased 6.3% v a NZ wide increase of 4.3%.  – up 
from $725m v $775m in total. 

 
 
 
 
 
Noting how consistent our spend has been since 
2020/21 compared to the highs and lows of NZ in 
total.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
Tourism expenditure grew 8.5% for the year to 
31 Dec 2023 compared to NZ wide growth of 
9.2% - totaling $255m v $235m a year ago.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
Financials 

 

 

Operating surplus variance of actual v budget six months into our 2023/24 year largely represented by unexpensed 
funds c$44K held and relating to the Private Sector Partnership project – delivering an Inner/Near City Residential 
Development guide for our CBD. This is largely o/a timing as the guides development commenced Dec/Jan and is 
scheduled to progress over coming months - with initial draft available mid/late March. Held funds will be expensed in 
alginment with the guides development. 

 

 

 

   

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 


